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Will

Increase W ith Use of Waterway

Says Mr. Withycombe; Edgar
B. Piper Is Toastmaster.

A the finale of the annual conven-

tion In Portland, the Oregon Retail
Dealer As-

sociation
Hardware ana Implement

gathered at the annual dinner

t the Hotel Portland Wednesday nignu
laid and aunriisbout S00 covers were

toe evening business cares were lor-rfott-

and good fellowship prevauea.
Governor James Wjthycombe was the

guest of the occasion, and other speak-

ers were Rev. Frank I Loveland and
Samuel HilL The occasion was enliv-

ened by a number of songs by the Ad
Club quartet.

Edgar B. Piper, managing editor of
The Oregonian. was toastmaster and
took occasion to point to reasons for
optimism that may well be felt by all
In this state. He said things are not as
bad as they might be, not so bad cer-

tainly as In the landB beyond the sea,

where each state Is flying at the throat,
of the other. He urged the hardware
dealers to put away pessimism, saying

It is unwarranted.
President's) Programme Commended.
"We are fortunate," he said, "in hav-

ing at the head of this Government a
President whose sole purpose is to
keep the peace, so far as this country
Is concerned, and we have a people in-

tent on being strictly neutral, who will
support the President in every honor-
able means to keep the United "States
out of the present trouble and where it
belongs at the head of the procession
of nations." The remarks were ap-

plauded. He then introduced Governor
Withycombe, who said:

I am delighted with the splendid
optimistic words of the editor of our
great dailv. I believe we are on the

revival of industry andeve of a great
prosperity. With the opening of the
Panama Canal, there is going to be a
wide demand for everything we pro-

duce here.
Governor Lauds Legislature.

"We have today the best Legislature
In the history of this state. They" are
doing good work. Perhaps they are
inclined to prune a little too closely
in some things, but it is a good fault.

Governor Withycombe referred in
words of the highest praise to the
Columbia Highway, saying he wished
all present could go out and see what
a magnificent piece of road-buildi- it
is. destined, he said, to rank some day
as the finest bit of road in the world.

In Introducing Rev. Frank I Love-lan- d

pastor of the First Methodist
church. Edgar B. Piper, toastmaster,
said that if this state owes anything
to any one denomination over another.
It must be to the early Methodist mis-

sionaries of pioneer days. Dr. Love-lan- d

said there has never been such
an opportunity as is offered to this
country In this decade, due to the dis-

turbances abroad and the openings for
building up American manufactures.
He predicted the removal of many man-
ufacturing plants to America from
abroad because of the war, and the
consequent development of gigantic
Industries here.

Oregon's Wonders Cnlled Greatest.
"We go to Europe to see what man

has made," he said, "but here In Amer-
ica we see what God has made, and
In this favored state He has piled these
natural wonders highest."

Samuel Hill was introduced as the
man who has preached the gospel of
good roads in and out of season, and
has taught Oregon people much about
the subject. He gave an illustrated talk
on the subject of roads and

splendid colored slides of
famous foreign roads which he ob-
tained on his trips abroad, as well as
scenes of roads in the Northwest. The
Pacific and Columbia highways were
shown In a striking manner. Governor
Withycombe was given praise for his
support of a good roads programme
during his campaign.

LINCOLN PLAY FEBRUARY 5
Orlando In "As Von Like It" Por-

trayed by Clifford Druschcl.

The third annual Shakespearean play
will be given by the students of Lin-
coln High School. February 5. with "Aj
You Like It" There will he special
music and dancing numbers. The school
orchestra, under the direction of XV. H.
Boyer. will officiate.

There are 18 students in the cast,
the principal parts being taken by
Clifford Druschel as Orlando, Robert
McNary as Adam. Robert Cosgriff as
Jacques. Robert Rogers as Touchstone,
Kva Anderson as Rosalind and Gladys
Metcalf as Celia.

Those who will sing in the sextet
are Vernie Flanders, Margaret and Ger-

trude Moore Helma Fox, Alma Wright
and Marian Spoeri.

The play is entirely under faculty
direction.

MOTHER MAY TEACH AGAIN

Xew York Hoard Votes to Kelustafe
Mrs. Pelsotto.

NEW YORK. Jan. 27. The Board ot
Kducation today voted to reinstate Mrs.
Bridget Petxotto, a teacher who was
dismissed after she absented herself
from her duties to oecome & mother.
Ali charges against other teacher-mothe- rs

under suspension were ordered
dropped.

The state courts upheld the action of
the board In dismissing Mrs. Pefxotto.
but Dr. John H. Finley, Etate Commif-sion-er

of Education, ordered her rein-
stated.

POLICEMAN IS EXONERATED

Coroner's Jury Clears Patrolman,
but Censures Pistol Vse. .

While recommending that all police-
men exercise more care in the use of
firearms, a Coroner's Jury Wednesday
night exonerated Patrolman C. Kling-
ensmith of all blame in the death of
Sergeant R. H. Stahl, whom he shot
early yesterday morning after mistaki-
ng; him for an automobile'thief. Testi-
mony at the Inquest pointed to the prob-iuilit- v

that Sergeant Stahl was riding in
a stolen automobile to test the alertness
cf hia squad. The jury's verdict is:

"We the juy, hnd that Sergeant R.

1L Stahl came to his death by a gun-
shot wound Inflicted by Officer Kling-ensmi- th

in the performance of his duty.
'We further exonerate Officer Klingen-smit- h

from all blame. The Jury is of
the 'opinion that all police officers
should be instructed to be more care-
ful in using firearms in the perform-
ance of their duties." -

Harry Stanton, police telephone op-

erator, testified that he had known
Sergeant Stahl to ride around his dis-

trict In stolen automobiles, just after
their recovery, to determine if his men
were on the alert.

"I went with him on these trips sev-

eral times," said Stanton, "I remember
twice that we went all over the East
Side In an automobile which we had
Just recovered. Both of us were In
plain clothes."

Stanton testified also as to the grade
at West Park and Yamhill streets,
where the tragedy occurred, to deter-
mine whether Stahl was struck by a
glancing bullet or was hit by a shot
straight from the gun. Stanton said
that Klingensmith, who was 150 feet
behind the automobile, must have been
from six to eight feet below Stahl when
he fired. He said the shot might have
glanced from the pavement.

This theory was supported by 'the
discovery of a supposed bullet mark
on a manhole at a place directly be-
tween Klingensmith and' the machine
at which he fired. Several policemen
testified that they had seen the bright
mark, possibly made by a bullet, on
the edge Of the 'manhole. They, as well
as Dr. M. T. Jones, who attended Stahl.
thought the wound was caused by a
glancing shot.

Police CJaptain Inskeep told of the
Instructions new patrolmen receive. He
testified that, in his opinion, Klingen-
smith was justified in shooting. "If I
told a man to stop, I'd stop him," Cap-

tain Inskeep said.
"What instructions do your new of-

ficers have about the use of firearms?"
Coroner Dammasch asked.

"We send the recruits out with the
old men," replied Captain Inskeep.

"Do they have any class instruction?"
asked the Coroner.

"No, they have the manual. That tells
them not to use firearms except in
emergencies." was the reply.

"Would you consider this an emer-
gency?" Coroner Dammasch inquired.

"Yes." Captain Inskeep responded.
"If I told a man to stop, I'd stop him."

Captain Inskeep testified that Pa-

trolman Klingensmith had a good rep-
utation in the police department and
had never been reprimanded.

"I consider him one of my best of-

ficers," he said.
Other witnesses were Mrs. E. Rose

and Thomas Galloway, both of 381
Yamhill street, who heard Klingen-
smith shout and later heard the shot.

Klingensmith himself told the story
of the shooting, saying that he recog-
nized the machine as that of Dr. A. Til-xe- r,

who had reported the theft of his
car. Sergeant Stahl, he said, was in
plain clothes. He ordered him to stop
and .fired at the tires of the machine
when he did not slow down.

Members of the police department
who testified as " to Kllngensmith's
coolness and efficiency were Sergeant
Lyons and Patrolmen Gouldstone and
Ford. Deputy District Attorney Ham-mersle- y

represented the state.
The jurors were: R. Fenkhausen, L.

H. Lowe, Edgar Winter, L. H. Stephen,
W. J. Schrever and William Vaetz.r .

BRITISH DEFEAT TURKS

IXVADERS SCORE VICTORY OX
"

ASIAN BATTLEFIELD.

Ottomans Are Approaching Sues Canal
in Korce and Troops and Warships

Are Gathering for Defense.

WASHINGTON', Jan. 28. Defeat or a
Turkish force near Karna by the Brit-
ish army moving into Asiatic?Turkey
was announced today in a Foreign Of-

fice dispatch to the British embassy
here. '

Previous reports from Constantinople
said the British offensive at this point
had been repulsed with heavy losses.
. 'aJNDON, Jan. 28. A-

-

dispatch irom
Athens says 120,000 Turks in three
army corps are marching on Egypt un-

der Djemal Pasha.
Cairo dispatches say troops and war-

ships are being assembled in the Suez
Canal zone to meet the Turkish inva-
sion.

The dispatch added that an engage-
ment occurred yesterday to the east-
ward of El Kantara, in Egypt, presum-
ably with the advance-guar- d of a Turk-
ish army, although details are lacking.
The Egyptian losses were one officer
and four men slightly wounded. Only
a. comparatively small number of men
were engaged in the fighting, which
was In the nature of skirmishes.

Detachments of Turkish troops have
been sighted at three other points to
the east of the Suex Canal, but no
fighting has resulted except that in the
vicinity of El Kantara. In this en-
gagement, the Turks opened fire at
long range with mountain guns. The
British replied with machine guns and
rifles.

A British sea plane dropped bombs
upon the Turkish forces near Birmur-hada- d,

inflicting losses.

NAHCOTTA FIRE-SWEP- T

FLAMES DESTROY fMO.OOO n UBTM

OF BUSINESS BLOCKS.

Hotels. Stores, Postofflee, Depot and
Other Lesser Building Are De-

stroyed at Beach Resort.

1LWACO, Wash., Jan. 28. (Special.)
Fire, starting in the abandoned Nah- -

cotta Hotel and fanned by a strong
east wind, wiped out the business sec-

tion of Nahcotta Wednesday, destroying
the hotels, the postoffice, depot and sev-

eral other structures. The loss was
about $40,000. Nahcotta is the Shoal-wat- er

Bay terminus of the O.-- K. &
N. Co.. the North Beach Teninsula.

Flames Jumped across the Dusinesa
streets and roilroad tracks, damaging
the sheds and roundhouse of the W il-

ia pa Harbor Railroad. In spite of the
efforts of the volunteer fire depart-
ment, the fire spread rapidly.

Two or three residences also were
damaged, including that of Charles
Birch, conductor on the O.-- R. & S.

J. A. Mooreheaa, owner of the gen-
eral merchandise store and recently
elected County Commissioner of Pacific
County, is the heaviest loser, his stock
valued at 15,000 being destroyed. It
was partially covered by insurance. He
is in Chebalis attending the meeting of
the State Convention of County Com-

missioners.
Other losses were: H. A. Duggan,

general store, building and stock
valued at 81300, 81200 insurance; Bay
View Hotel, A. H. Johnson, 88000 loss
and 82000 insurance; Nahcotta Hotel.
Mrs. James Petit, 12600 loss and J1500
insurance; an empty saloon building
oolong ing to the Henry Weinhardt es-

tate of Portland, loss 81000 and no in-

surance.

Woman's Work Never Dbne.
Exchange.

A woman's work is never done, and
the fact that women do most of the
visiting and woman's club work may
have something to do with it.

The sea elephant uses in trunk to selK
Its prey nd to transfer food to Its mouth
Just as does Its brother which roams the
land.

1 IS CHARGE

AGAINST 6 SAILORS

Crew of Norwegian Bark Kar-m- o

Declare They Will Not

Face War Dangers.

CONSUL PRESENTS CHARGE

Mr. Cederbergh Shows Evidence of

Conflict When Applying for As- - ;

- sistance Tales of High Pay
Here Is Believed Secret.

Charged with open mutiny six Bail-
ors on the Norwegian bark Karmo.
Godfred Johnson, Peder Pederson, Otto
Nilsen. Hans Nilsen, Tom Bouleward
and Erents Sundoold, were arrested
aboard the vessel late Wednesday by
United States Marshall Montag and a
force of five deputies and confined In
the County Jail to await trial.

Soon after the Karmo arrived in
Portland about 10 days ago the six
sailors demanded discharge and pay on
the ground that their contract to re-

turn to England had been nullified by
the creation of a war zone in the ter
ritory to be traveled by the Karmo.
InTiccordance with the treaty between
the United States and Norway the dis-

pute between the sailors and Captain
Falnaes was placed before Endre M.
Cederbergh, Vice-Cons- ul for Norway,
who decided that the sailors must re-

main on the ship to complete the
voyage.

This decision Instilled a mutiny, the
Consul alleges, and the turbulent sail-
ors assumed control of the vessel and
refused to work or take any orders.
In the event a new seaman appeared
for work they commanded him to leave
else they would throw him In the river,
Mr. Cederbergh says.

Consul Bears Marks.
When Vice-Cons- ul Cederbergh ap-

peared before United States Commis-
sioner Drake yesterday, to swear out
warrants for the arrest of the seamen
he exhibited a swollen lip that had
resulted from ablow dealt by Godfred
Johnson. Johnson was tried on this
charge in the Municipal Court Tuesday
and fined $25.

Accompanied by Captain Falnaes the
band of officers left the municipal
landing in the harbor patrol and stole
quietly toward the Karmo, which was
anchored opposite the North Bank
dock.

As they approached, ready for a
fight, they were greeted by six men
whom Marshal Montag afterward styled
"the nicest young sailor chaps I ever
laid eyes on." They announced cheer-
fully that they had been waiting all
day for the arrival of the officers.

"Although they were all- - Swedish
they welcomed us like long-lo- st rela-
tives." said Mr. Montag. "Apparently
there 'was not a bad man among them.
They appeared to be between 18 and
30 years of age. I can't for the life of
me see why the captain was so afraid
of them. They gladly changed their
clothes and came to shore with us."

The Karmo took on the last of "its
load of wheat yesterday, but on nt

of the present trouble it will not
sail for perhaps two or three days.

Trouble la Freouent.
"About 20 Norwegian vessels have

come to Portland since last September,
and invariably we have had some trou.
ble with sailors who demanded dis-
charge," said "Vice-Cons- ul Cederbergh
last night. "Twenty-tw-o more vessels
are coming to Portland and we are
apt to encounter additional trouble un-

less the question in dispute is deter-
mined finally.

"In order, to support my authority In
making rulings I sent the following
telegram to Consul-Gener- al Ravn at
New York on Monday:

" 'Crews have protested for ' three
months against leaving on ships bound
for England and Europe. They demand
to be discharged when under contract
to Europe. Crew contends paragraph
85 favors their contention. Assisted by
legal advice. Have been kind and in-

dulgent in making explanation of our
laws governing seamen's contracts.

" 'Almost invariably seamen contend
I, as Consul, have authority to alter
law and direct captains to pay them
off. Please advise me fully by wire.
Your answer to be distributed to crews
and attorneys for seamen. Situation
unbearable. Letter following.' "

Local Coniiul Lpheld.
Consul Cederbergh on the following

day received the following telegram:
"Discussion about discharge from

vessels with cargoes bound for Eng-
land and similar ports has been laid
by me before the Minister of Foreign
Affairs, who has decided that seamen
cannot be discharged under paragraph
because of such destination."

It is understood that the sailors re-

fuse to return on the Karmo because
they are afraid of encountering float-
ing mines or other dangers in the
European war zone. Counsel for the
vessel contends that misleading tales
have been told to the sailors as to the
high wages paid in this country. These
allurements, it is held, have been in-

strumental in encouraging them to seek
discharge.

Because the sailors were so willing
to go to jail last night it Is assumed
that they want to delay the settlement
of the matter until the . Karmo has
sailed. Then, even if they are com-
pelled to return, it is said they expect
to be taken on a vessel that is less
liable to encounter war dangers.

"HAVE ONE, TOO," BANNED

Court Says
Drink

Bartenders M;ust

AVitu Customers.
Sot

BELLEFONTE, Pa.. Jan. 22. Judge
Ellis L. Orvis recently filed a long
opinion on the granting of liquor
licenses, as he viewed the situation,
taking issue with the much-quote- d

opinion of Judge Cresswell, of Venango
County. Judge Orvis maintains that
under the law it is as much the court's
duty to grant licenses to responsible
parties as it is to sentence a criminal
convicted under the law.

Before granting any licenses the
court requested all applicants to re-

new the pledges made a year ago, and
in addition agree not to drink with
customers or at their own bars, and to
see that their bartenders observe the
same rules.

LAZY MINISTER DENOUNCED

Philadelphia Pastor Scores Those

Who Drop Behind the Times.

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 22. In an ad-

dress on "The Minister and Literature"
before the Presbyterian Ministerial As-

sociation in the Wltherspoon building
recently. Rev. W. Beatty Jennings, pas-

tor of the First Presbyterian Church,
Germantown, charged the ministry with
lack of literary knowledge and a neg-
lect to acquire culture generally, which
was an impediment in the practical use-

fulness of the office.
.Ministers, he said, as a class, had

been and were now prominent in liter- -

ature, art and science and their names
were legion among the writers of the
day. From the earliest ages the pas
tors and the ecclesiastical classes gen-
erally were in the foreground In liter-
ary attainments, and the speaker
showed that in the early and middle
ages the great work of writing and pre-
serving the great literary ' works was
confined almost exclusively to the
monks and other religious bodies.

Nowadays, he said, ministers- did
their part in the literary world, both
as writers and as commentators, but he
was-- sorry to say that there were a
number of ministers who were alto-
gether out of harmony with their call-
ing because of their absolute ignorance
of literature, art, politics and even cur-
rent events. Their lack of culture, he
said, was distressing and unfitted them
for the position which their calling nat-
urally gave them.

"Some of the laziest men to be found
in professional life today," he said,
"are In the ministry. They read noth-
ing, take part in no literary activity;
and, of course, attempt nothing in the
way of original writing. They are even
too lazy to read the writings of liter-
ary men to improve their style, and
content themselves with getting up a
regular sermon, which is raw and un
interesting and often tiresome 10 me
congregation."

The speaker compared such ministers
to the great army of cultured Ameri-
cans of former times who. while study-
ing the truths of the Gospel, fitted
themselves to present them in an edu-

cated and enlightened way to the pub-
lic "These men of the ministry were
the men who wrote booKs." he said.
"and formed public thought." f

HOTEL RAIDED, 29 HELD

SEVENTEEN WOMEN AND 11 MEN

ARRESTED BY POLICE.

Proprietor of Van Gorder, Located at
105 Twelfth .Street, Admits

Charge, Says Mayor's Aide.

Seventeen women and 11 men were
arrested at 12:80 o'clock Thursday
morning in a raid on the Van Gorder
Hotel at 105 Twelfth street. The raid-
ing force was in charge of Will H. War.
ren, secretary of the Mayor. Coroner
Dammasch, accompanied the officers
and the arrests were made by Lieuten-
ant Harms and 14 policemen.

Mrs. R. A. Van Gorder, proprietress
of the place, was charged with con-

ducting a disorderly house and the 28

other prisoners are booked for patron-
izing the place.

Mr. Warren declares that Mrs. Van
Gorder admitted to him that she con-

ducted a disorderly house and said
she found that course necessary to meet
the hotel rent and other expenses.

Attorney W. T. Hume, representing
Mrs. Van Gorder, hastened to the
police station soon after the raid and
obtained the release of several of the
prisoners under bail. Lodgers seized In
the raid were freed under $25 bail each
and bail for Mrs. Van Gorder was set
at $100. -- -

WORKERS KEPJJN SLAVERY

Investigator Finds" In Pennsylvania
Agencies Which Practice Serfdom.

PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 20. Day la-

borers of railroad and other big cor-

porations are in a state of practical
serfdom, due to the unscrupulous
"padrone" 'system by which such em-
ployment is regulated, according to
investigations reported at the annual
meeting ' yesterday of the Consumers'
League of Eastern Pennsylvania, at the
New Century Club,. 124 South Twelfth
street

H. H. Wheatley, supervising investi-
gator of the Pennsylvania Department
of Labor and Industry. Baid he found
10 unlicensed "padrone" agencies in
this state supplying more labor than
140 other employment agencies. The
"padrone" with big cor-

porations and exercises a despotic con-

trol of the men to whom he gives em-
ployment and over whom he is in
charge, contracting for their food and
shelter and deducting exorbitant
charges from their pay envelopes. His
accounts never are audited and the
men employed through him often are
kept in debt, to be the better under
his control.

It was pointed out by Mr. Wheatley
that the only way such conditions could
be bettered was to have Federal Tr
state .supervision' of employment agen-
cies, stipulating that agents or bu-
reaus must be licensed ,and investi-
gated thoroughly. Other tentative
plans suggested for the regulation of
employment may be incorporated in a
bill for legislation.

Unemployment insurance was stated
by Miss Juliet Stuart Poyntz to be an
Important feature of labor work. Miss
Poyntz said the idea was found to be
practical in Great Britain, where it is
used for a limited number of trades,
and predicted that financial depression
would lead to organization of this
kind. Systematic labor exchange be-
tween industries during alternating
busy and dull seasons also was sug-
gested as a possible method of solving
labor difficulties.

W0MAW DlES CRANKING CAR

Pittsburg Motorist Stricken as She

Leaves Friend's Home.

PITTSBURG. Jan. 20. Mrs. Joseph
H. Siinpson, aged 35, of Evergreen road,
died in the home of Mrs. Harriet Mono-ha- n,

at 6701 Thomas boulevard, from
heart disease.

Mrs. Simpson had been calling on
Mrs. Monohan and left for her home.
She went to her automobile, standing
in Thomas boulevard, and when she
stooped to crank the machine was
seized with convulsions. She was car-
ried into Mrs. Monohan's home. Dr. S.
H. Adams, of 7082 Hamilton avenue,
was called, but she died a few mimites
after the doctor arrived.

JEALOUSY PLEA IS BARRED

Man Denied Divorce, Court Saving

Wife Proved Her Love. ,

EVANSVILLE, Ind.. Jan. 22. Hold-
ing jealousy is proof of love, Judge
Logsdon refused a new trial in the di-

vorce case of Andrew E. Sullivan, a
prominent Sunday school worker,
against his girl wife, Thelma. The
husband was denied a divorce.

Sullivan alleged that his wife was
insanely jealous of him, and insulted
all her friends because she feared he
paid.- too much attention to them.

Washington Alnmnl Meet.
Washington High School Alumni met

at the "Steps" clubhouse last night.
Lawrence Howe, president, officiated
at the short business meeting. A com-

mittee was appointed for a large dance
in February. The question of finance
was discussed at length. After the busi-
ness meeting an informal dance and
party was held and refreshments served
by the girls.

The meetings now will be monthly
affairs. The present arrangement of
meeting at "The Steps" will be con-

tinued unless otherwise signified by
the committee in charge. Music and
cards were enjoyed by those who did
not care to dance at last night's party,

William Bolager, 11 years old. of East
St Louis at a recent spelling: match-spelle-

liQO ords without an error, in 11 hours.

FTomorrow and Saturday Offer Big
Reductions Double Stamps All Uayl
Charge Purchases Made Friday and Sa turday Go on
February Account, Payable On or Before March lO

WW

Don't forget oar Lunch" Parlor t noon. Dainty Lnarhea, tlc Servlr

Phone to Nil for yonr prescriptions. compound nan deliver promptly

Be .ure nnd have y.nr picture fr.m- - SOW, ... cet th. eatrn M fttann. .. ndtertUe.

Ladies'
Hand
Bags
$5 genuine Pin
Seal Bags, in the
latest styles,
regular handles,
moire and leath-
er lined, equipped
with mirror andpurse. Somewith inside
frame. Special,

$3.65
Sale of Leathern Continue

But Two Days Longer

Bathroom Fittings
65o Bathtub Soap Holder o?S
50c Tumbler Holder ' Seli
45c Sink Soap Holder -- 22
75c Laundry Sink Soap Holder i,zl
55c Towel Bar

.Rubber Goods
$1.00 Fountain Syringe
$1.75 Fountain Syringe gJ.H
$2.25 Fountain Syringe ' J I

Hot-Wat- er Bottle i,'V,?S
$1 50 at "Wearever" Molded Hot-Wat- er Bot..l.U

(We Mend Hot-Wat- er Bottles)
Floating Toys, each 15 "nd

' BRISTLES GOODS
$2.00 w Hair Brushes Special 81.43
50c Pyralin Ivory Combs Special J5
60c Unbreakable Hard-Kubb- er Comb Special 37c
76e Hughes' Ideal Hair Brush Special ........... 59
Alabaster One-Ha- lf Olf
Pyralin Ivory 25 Per Cent Discount
Pyralin Ivory Picture Frames One-Ha- lf Olf

and
10c Epsom Salts
10c Soda Bicarb
10c Boric Acid
10c Machine Oil
10c Black Pepper
10c Bird Sand
10c Denatured Alcohol . . . .... ,"'V'oAX$1.00 Pickham Vegetable Comp'd Tablet ..aoc25c Hawley s Rheumatic Capsules
50c Williams finK s

50c Stewart's Calc. Wafers . . .
60c Nature's Remedy Tablets .

25c King's New Life Pills ...
25c Hood's Vegetable- - Pills . . .

25o Tutt's Liver Fills
25c Plnkham's Liver Pills ....
25c Carter's Little Liver Pills
25c Pierce's Pellets
25c Beecham's Pills
26c Ayer's Cathartic Pills ....
25c Cascarets
60c Phenalax Wafers
25c Laxative Bromo Quinine ..

WOODARD, CLARKE &

MRS. GATES IS

Widow7 of Late Millionaire Is

Bride of New England Man.

KIN ONLY ARE

Home Representing $1,500,000 Is

Setting for Simple Ceremony and
Informal Reception Honey-

moon to Be in Florida.

MINNEAPOLIS, Jan. 28. (Special.)
Only two dozen guests, members of
both families, attended the marriase
of Mrs. Florence Hopwood Uates.
widow of the late Charles Q. Gates, here
last night at 6:30 o'clock to Harold Lee
ihh nf New Britain. Conn. a he

was performed In the rose
drawinsiroom of the $1,500,000 resi-
dence which Mrs. Judd's first husband

wedding gift and whichgave her as a
he never saw completed. '

Rev. Harry P. Dewey, pastor of the
Plymoth Congregational Church, of-

ficiated. Hamlin Hunt, one of the most
prominent organists in the Middle
West, played the wedding music on
the echo organ which Mrs. Judd re-

cently had installed in her beautiful
home here on the Lake of the Isles.

Mrs. Robert G. Kopwooa, a bride of
October, formerly Miss Dorothy Fet-tero- lf,

of New Jersey, was Mrs. Judd's
only attentant. and her brothers, Robert
G and Warren Hopwood, stretched
the ribbons, while Philip Corbin, of
New York, a Yale college companion
of the bridegroom, acted as best man.
The bride was given in marriage by
her father.

The reception which followed tne
ceremony was most informal and only
75 guests were Invited.
' welded twoThe marriage tonight

fortunes, estimated at close to $4,000,-00- 0,

as Mr. Judd recently came into a
fortune of more than $500,000 left by
his grandmother, and Mr. Gates left
more than $3,000,000 to his widow. ;

Honeymoon to Be In Florida.
Mr. Judd and his bride went to Flor-

ida on their wedding trip, as both are
extremely fond of Rolf and motoring,
having chosen Belleaire, Fla., owing
to the fine links and driveways there.
They will return here in May and will
divide their time between Minneapolis
and New Britain, where their vast in-

terests and holdings are now situated.
Mr. Judd is an amateur musician and

plays the violin, piano and mandolin,
his dramatic talents have made

him popular in and out of college as
an amateur vaudeville performer. Mrs.
Judd is a graiuete of Smith College
and she also is a gifted musician.

MAN, AT 91. SAWS WOOD

Futher or 19 Children Married Third

Time "When 83.

ABILENE, Kan.. Jan. 20. M. S. Kel-

logg, of Herlngton, 91 years of age,
was sawing wood when his family an-

nounced to him that a big dinner had
been prepared in honor of his birth-da- v.

Mr. Kellogg is the father of in
children. He has been married three
times, having 10 children by his first
wife and nine by his second. He was
S3 years old when he was married the
third time. He has 55 grandchildren
and two n.

Mr. Kellogg was born in New York
and at an early age moved to Ohio,
and later to Indiana. Twenty-seve- n

years ago he moved to Dickinson Coun-
ty, residing near Herlngton. Eleven
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Stationery
One-ha- lf off on all Tostcard
Odds and ends Stationery, values to 35c,

for 17
One-ha- lf off on, all Calendars
One-four- th off on all Address nnd Engage-

ment Books

CAXDY SPECIALS GOOD A.D PIRK
40o Social Whirl Chews 311

60c box Fruit Chocolates :7e
il.00 box Fruit Chocolates iHe

lb. Horehound Drops 19
50c Jar Stuffed Dates and Figs 3U

Paint Department Ttt$rr
$1.50 O'Cedar Mops..1.0 BVrVlfikJ

1.00 O'Cedar Mops... 79 Pfj-rV- l

50C Liquid Veneer 400 Kl 1.1
25o Liquid Veneer 20 I1"- - "

Johnson's Floor Wax.. 45 ' '

the

.. i

Cascara Ouinlne 2oe
50o Doan's Kidney Pills 39
50c DeWitt's Pills 40
25c Shack Headache 17
a.ic tiets-l- t Corn Remedy JJO

r Corn Halve ........ 1
25c Morses Indian Hoot Fills 1!
10c Bon Ami .1
75c Williams' Toilet Water
75o RIcksecKer's Toilet Water
50c Cerate
50c
25c Kolynos Faste $ for
50c La Blache Powder
Jar Daggett & KarnKdvll's Cream....
50c Ingram's Milk Weed Cream
5c Fairy Soap S Cor .

bar Castile Soap foams and floats...
25i Satin Skin Face Powder
25u Woodburv's Facial Soao
Mt Cold Crrsm and

Almond Cream 25. and fra
Car das Exquisite 50 and 75

years ago he went . to Herlngton to
live. He is in good health and all his
facilities are unimpaired. Four gen-

erations his family hire cel-

ebrate his birthday.

CHILD

IS CONSTIPATED !

LOOK AT TONGUE

Cross, Feverish or Bilious
Give "California Syrup

of Tigs."

No matter what ails your child, a
gentle, thorough laxative should al-

ways be the first treatment given
If your little one is half-sic-

isn't resting, eating nnd acting
naturally Mother! see if tongue
is coated This la a sure sign that Its
little stomach, liver and bowels are
clogged with waste. When cross, irri-
table, feverish, stomach breath
bad or ha stomach-ach- e, diarrhoea,
sore throat, full of cold, give a

of "California Syrup of Figs."
and in a few hours all the constipated
poison, undigested food and sour bile
gently moves out of its little bowels
without griping, and you have a well,
playful child again.

Mothers can rest easy after giving
this harmless "fruit laxative,"
It never fails to cleanse the little one's
liver and bowels and sweeten the
stomach and they dearly love its
pleasant Full directions for

children of all ages and for
grown-up- s printed each bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrupa
Ask your druggist for a nt bottle
of "California Syrup of Figs": then see
that it is made by the "California Fig
Syrup Company." Adv.

. NEURALGIC PAINS

These may be felt in any nerve of
the body but are most freyuent in the
nerves of the head. Neuralgia may
be caused by a decayed tooth, eye-

strain or a diseased ear, but the most
common cause Is general debility ac-

companied by anemia, or thin blood.
For this reason women who work

too hard or dance too much and who
do not get sufficient rest, sleep and
fresh air, are the most frequent suf-

ferers from neuralgia and sciatica,
which is neuralgia of the sciatic nerve.

Nutrition for the nerves is the cor-

rect treatment for neuralgia and the
only way to nourish the nerves is
through the blood. Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills supply to the blood just the ele-

ments It needs to increase its capacity
to carry nourishment starved nerves.
They have proved helpful so many
cases of neuralgia and sciatica that
any sufferer Jrom these troubles Is
fully Justified giving pills a
trial. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain
no harmful or habit-formin- g druns and
may be taken for any length of
with perfect safety.

The pamphlet "Diseases of the
System," is free to you if you men-

tion this paper. Address: The I ir.
Williams Medicine Co., Si henectady, N.
Y. Your own druggist sells Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills.

PIANOS
Packard, Bond and Other Pianos

for sale.

Packard Music Company
166 10th St., near Morrison.
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Bring this ana
extra "8. H."

Trading Stamps on
your first II cash pur-
chase and do u !

ntl I ha balance
of purchase. Cood on first Inrrt
floors. Friday and Saturday, Jan-
uary i and 20.
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IMPERIAL' GRANUMg
rbodfor NursingMothcr

tl increases the quan--n i
tity ana quouty vi
her milk and gives
strengt h to bear the
strain of nursing.

7orABABY
Imperial Gronum is
the food that gives
hard, firm flesh,
good bone and rich
red blood.
m sax au sizes
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KOWVM
AVOID '

OPERATIONS

By Taking Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable
Compound.

'Cleveland, Ohio -"- My lef t tld;
cained me to for several years that 1

mmr1 mA trt hflVA tfl

undergo an opera
tion, the
bottle I took of
Lydia E. Finltham'i
Vegetable Com-

pound relieved meof
the pain In my Bid.

and I continued its
use until I becama
regular and free
from pains. I had
asked several doc

if there was anything I coum

take to help me and they said there
was nothing that they knew of. I m

thankful such a good medicine and

will always give it the highest prais.
Mrs. C. H. Griffith, 1563 Constant

St., Cleveland, Ohio.
Hanover, Pa. "I suffered from fe-

male trouble and the pains were so bad

at times that I could not sit down. The

doctor advised a severe operation but
my husband got me Lydia E. Pinkham s

Vegetable Compound and I experienced
great relief in a short time. Now I feel

like a new person and can do a hard
day's work and not mind it-- What Joy

and happiness it is to be well once more.

I am always ready and wIIL'r.n to speak

a good word the Compound. Mrs.

Ada Wilt, 303 WulnutSt, llanover.Pa.

If there aro any conipHoattnns yon
do not understand write to I T. '

Pinkham Medicine Co. (contldr-ntial- )

X.rnn.Mass. lonr letter-wil- l beopened.
read and anwered by a woman and
beld in strict conlldeuce.

Dr. PAUL C. YATES
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I Have Cut Price
I will save you BO cents on every
dollar ou the b e t.denial ''
mnde by human
Sain.offer Is for you to i

. o any
dental office :.nl rt i !". then
come to me and I will '"" J""nnd 1now .. b nollur
u dollar on your dental otk.

My Price Will Surely Suit lU
My Work Will Surely Phase You

ai i. uiikk (.1 in . ri;r;u.

Paul C Yates I'.Jvr'ilr"'
Kirta nnd MarrUon, oiMit rt--

oflli-r- .


